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million spent on poison by CIA 
GTON (AP) - The Central 
nee Agency spent nearly $3 
developing and maintaining a 
of deadly poisons and so phisticated 
for using them, Director William E. 
testified Tuesday. 
told a Senate committee that one 
for using the poisons was a silent 
gun that could kill withoug leaving a 
about the cause of death. 
to_lby told the Senate intelligence 
'ttee that work on the poisons began 
1952 in an effort to replace cyanide 
e capsuled used by agents in W orld 
offered no explanation why the 
had developed poisons in quantities 
Chairman Frank Church, D-I daho, 
were capable of killing hundred s  of  
s ofpeople. 
CIA director acknowledged that 
of the most deadly poisons - shellfish 
ind cobra venom - had been kept by 
cy despite a pre sidehttal ord er to 
such substances. A total  of  27 
and incapacitating agents were · 
earlier this year at a CIA 
laboratory . 
Not all the poisons w ere kept in 
violation of the presiden tial order, Colby 
testified. H o wever, he added, "We have no 
need for th is type of thing at this time." 
Testify ing u nder oath at the first public 
hearing by the eight-month old int el ligence 
commi ttee, Colby said o nly two instan ces 
cou ld be fou nd in which p oisons had been 
used o peratio nally. 
The first u se of the p oiso n occurred in 
1 9 60 when U-2 spy plane pilot Francis 
Gary Powers carried a t in y  drill bit coated 
with shellfish toxin during his flight over 
the Soviet Union. Powers was sho t  d own 
by the Soviets, but he did n ot u se the 
poison to take his life . 
I n  the sec ond operation, agents fed 
guard d ogs a meat treated with an 
incapacitating drug while conducting a 
clan de st ine operation in Sou theast Asia , 
Colby said. 
The poisons and weap ons to u se them 
w ere dev elop ed in a j oint proj ec t  w ith the 
Army at Fort Detrick, Md., but all of th e 
fund ing was provided by the CIA, 
according to Colby's  testimony. 
As an ex ample of one o f  the weap ons 
devel oped in the p roject ,  Colby produced 
an elec tric dart gun resembling a 
.4 5 -caliber revolver. He said it could 
silently fire dart s treat ed with shellfish 
toxin. 
The dart would hit the victim without 
his knowledge and the poison, which 
produces almost instantaneou s  dea th, 
would not show up in an autopsy ,  Colby 
said. 
"As a murder instrument, that's about 
as efficient as y ou can get," Chu rch said. 
With former CIA Director R ichard Helm s 
sitting in the au d ience,  Colby te stified that 
a middle level CIA officer had decided on 
his own not to destroy the shellfish toxin 
bec au se "the cost and difficulty of 
isolating the shellfish tox in w ere so great 
that it sim ply made n o se nse to destroy it . "  
The employe told no one about the 
retentio n of the toxin ,  despite what Colby 
called "clear instru ctions" deliv ered by 
Helms and former head of c ov ert 
op erations Thoma s H. Karamessines that 
CIA stockp iles be d estroy ed . 
I n  anoth er memo released to the 
c om mi ttee Tuesday, writte n in 1 967, a 
high CIA official discussed aspects of 
c od e-name d "E.M. Naomi" ·poison 
p rojec t s  which included development of a 
means of sending p o isonou s chemical and 
biological agents through a subway system. 
Another plan was for crop ware fare. 
Colby said subway tests w ere a ctually 
c onducted in New York City, but 
hazard ou s materials were not u sed. 
Presid ent Ford said Tu esday he will ask 
for administrative changes in the Central 
I ntelligence Agency but that he will not 
rule out political a ctivit ies in other 
cou ntries if American security is involved. 
The President did not spell out what the 
changes might b e. But in an earlier 
interview with the Chicago Su n-Times he 
was qu oted as saying he may strip the CIA 
of its authority to condu ct cov ert political 
operations overseas. 
R esp onding to a qu estion of whether he 
would ban activity by any American 
agency , or j u st the CIA , Ford said, "I 
would n't ru le out necessary political 
activitie s by the United States if it involves 
our security ." 
uge sabbatical to study college housing 
ch plans for former D ea n  o f  
Donald Kluge's . y ear long 
"calinclude studying 'various. aspects 
· on college campuses, Presid ent 
C. Fite, said Tuesday. 
plans were turned in "several days 
itesaid. 
said Tuesday that his work will be 
to residence hall occupancy in the 
and certain variables relating to it. 
has •eady begun research and will 
elingsome , he said. 
will be paid one-half his regular 
rkin wins 
nateseat 
CORD , N.H. (AP) - D emocrat 
A. Durkin won New Hamp shire's 
Senate election Tuesday night ,  
Republican Lou is C. Wy man i n  a 
cing finale to what had been the 
contest in history. 
here's no need for a rec ount. " said 
as he thanked his j ubilant 
porters at his · Manchester hotel 
arters. 
Wyman conceded he had l ost. 
Durkin becomes the S enate's 62nd 
crat after struggling through a 
IM�ISi"ion of recoun ts, court challenges 
an inconclusive seven-month Senate 
t to decide who really won la st 
.s. 
ith 208 of the state's 299 precin cts 
· , this was the count: Durkin 
70 or SO per cent; Wyman 70, 2 07 or 
per cent; American party candidate 
n C. Chimento 5 ,664 votes, o r  4 per 
· ento conceded, too,  but it was 
t that the conservative American 
Qndidate had captured votes which 
would likely have been in the 
column. 
. esday will be partly cloudy highs in the lower 70s. 
y night will be partly 
With lows in the lower 60s. 
yearly salary for the sabbatical, Fite said. 
Kluge in M arch announced his 
re signatio n as housing dean effective July 
3 1  and said at  that t ime h e  w ould retire 
from the university in June of 1 9 7 6. 
The Board of  G overnors (BOG ) ,  
E astern's governing board , approved 
Kluge's sabb atical last spring, but mad e  
three ex ceptions i n  d oing so , Fite said in an 
open forum with stud e nts in April .  
The B O G  approved t h e  sabb atical 
withou t knowledge of Kluge's research 
plans, despite Kluge's announced 
Move over Fred Astaire 
retirement and in spite of the fa ct Kluge 
had already been granted the numb er ·Of 
sabbaticals u su ally granted to staff 
memb ers, Fite said at the forum. 
B efore his resignation ,  Kluge has been 
employ e d  at E astern for 2 1  years, serv ing 
as D ouglas Hall counselor and dean of men 
before bec oming housing dean. 
The committee formed to find a new 
dean o f  housing is still in th e p rocess of 
reviewing applications for the po sition and 
will be meeting Thursday afternoon, o ne 
of the memb ers said Tuesday. 
Deadline for filling the vacan cy is Oct. l. 
Louis H encken is acting director of  
hou sing u ntil the p o sition is fille d .  
Kluge w a s  reprimanded b y  F ite i n  fall of 
1 9 74 for making an au nauthorized trip to 
R ochester, N. Y. following a h ousing 
c onference in P ennsylvan ia and 
subseque ntly repaid the university $ 1 5 3 .  
Kluge was charged with official 
misconduct fo: signing a false travel 
voucher in May, but a Coles County grand jury failed to indict him. · 
Members of Gus Giodano'sJazz Dance Company rehearse for 
their. Tue�ay night perfor"11Joett in the fil'.le .Arts Theater. 
Giodano (left) and his grou�s' appearance at Eastern was 
sponsored b� �e University Board's Fine Arts Committee. 
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Eastern students can research for AISG, receive credit 
By Joe Natale 
Eastern students can do research for the 
Association of Illinois Student 
Governments (AISG) and receive college 
credit for their work, Jean Galovich, 
executive vice president, said Tuesday. 
AISG is a Springfield . lobbying 
organization which represents the interest 
of students attending Illinois' public 
colleges and universities. Currently, 20 
schools are represented by AISG. 
Galovich said that AISG was not able to 
get student interns for the fall semester, 
but students doing independent study this 
Faculty Senate to study role in 
guidelines of merit distribution 
By Lori Miller department. 
The Faculty Senate appointed a The faculty also opposed a stipulation in 
committee Tuesday to look into what role the guidelines which allowed the president 
the senate will take in the development of to appoint a special committee in each 
guidelines on the distribution of merit school to determine which faculty 
raises for faculty members this year. members would receive merit salaiy raises. 
Recommendations by the committe·e Also at the meeting the senate decided will be sent to the senate. to delay action on the "Approvals of Last year, the senate persuaded Fite to Curriculum Changes" plan which is rescind the merit increase guidelines designed to streamline course and program because the majority of the faculty changes until all senate members are 
indicated on a senate survey that merit familiar with the plan. 
salary increases should not be limited to 
only 40 per cent of the instructors 'in a Peter Moody, vice-president for 
_..;...._..;... ___________ . academic affairs, developed the plan, 
The Eastern News is published
. daily. which would eliminate the number of 
Monday through Friday. at- Ch�rteston, I ti. committees new course.suggestions have to 
during the fall and spring semesters and travel through. 
weekly during the summer term except 
during vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern 1 llinois University. 
Subscription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 
during the summer sessior.· The .Eastern 
News is represented by the National 
Education· Advertising Service, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, "and is a 
member of the AsSm:iated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusi�e ust of all articles 
appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages 
are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty, or student body. 
Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Cotes 
Publishers, Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
Presently, proposed changes in 
programs and majors must be sent to the 
university council or committee concerned 
with the change, such as the Council on 
Academic Affairs or Council in Graduate 
Studies. 
· 
ln other senate business, the senate 
approved a plan proposed · by Dave 
Buchanan to reorganize the Performing 
and Visual Arts Board. 
Under the plan one person each from 
Music, Art and Theatre Arts and one 
faculty member from outside the 
department would have to be approved.by 
the senate to serve on the board. r----------. . This adds one extra faculty member on 
I • the board. Currently five students also serve as board members. 
I I 
- . . 
I I I WED - TUE - OPEN - 6::W I I SHOWINC AT- 7:00, 9:00 I 
•. ADULTS - $LSO I 
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•OPEN _;7; 15 - STARTS AT. DUSK I if you've got it 
I ADULTS
 - $1.50 I 
I "s· P ck A . ,,. I 1x ·& nme I 
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• • •• 
fall can do research on an AISG related will be available through Eastern and AISG 
matter and turn it in to AISG to see if it can for the spring semester. Galovich said 
benefit from the study. AISG needs interns because it has no paid 
A student will have to check with AISG staff. 
and Eastern's department coordinators to Students can do work in Springfield for 
find out if they would be allowed to do AISG in legislative, political action, 
AISG research, Galovich said. administrative and public relations 
She also said that internships for credit internships. 1*********************************� 
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FANFARES 
has it! 
The woven leather huarache 
soft and flexible, 
such a great look, 
yours for - - · 
$1699 
I OCT.3-Wlll ROGERS I 
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ity reroutes traffic 
Because of the change from one-way to 
ay, the council also voted· to prohibit 
on the north side of Jackson and 
south side of Monroe to better handle 
two-way traffic. 
In addition, the council prohibited 
king on both sides of 2nd Street 
een Jackson and Mor.roe in order to 
ow that street to handle more of the 
uted traffic. . 
The plan will take effect when the 
ropriate signs are placed along the 
ected streets by the ciy. 
eagan to speak 
Robinson rally 
ty depositories 
duce oddities 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Bank 
ety deposit boxes usually hold jewelry, 
t.oney, old coins and other valuables. 
But that's not all. 
Try a cocktail napkin, 
s or apair of socks. 
Last year, five deputy Franklin County 
itors inventoried 1,325 boxes sealed by 
flints after the bqxholder's death. 
They found everything from a gold 
th to a one-year appliance warranty 
.which had expired 40 years before. 
One box served its owner as a lunch pail. 
The inventory produced small jars of 
stard, catsup, relish, salt and pepper 
abakers. 
The boxholder apparently brought his 
N lunch downtown every day and at 
JIOOn would go to the box to season his 
meal 
Deputy Auditor Harry Fell says many of 
boxes contain cash, and $ 1  ,000 seems 
be a typical sum. ' · 
"But we've found as high as $ 140,000 
in a box," he added. 
Silver bars, gold nuggets, gems and 
elry are other common items found 
n a  box is emptied. 
"There are no two boxes alike unless 
're empty," Fell said. 
'The safety deposit containers can take 
here from 10 minutes to 1 0 hours to 
entory, Fell explained. 
ome persons keep a single box, and 
s, especially coin and collectors of 
items, may keep up to a dozen boxes, 
said every item in one woman's box 
a note attached detailing where it 
In other action, the council voted 3-2 to 
defeat a proposal by Public Property 
Commissioner Daniel Thornburgh to give 
the power of appointing the fire chief to 
the Commissioner of Public Property. 
The mayor currently exercises that 
authority. 
Thornburgh, who has responsibility 
over the mnning of the fire department, 
made the proposal after his choice for fire 
chief was passed over and the mayor's 
appointee, Melvin Taylor, was chosen. 
Voting against the proposal were Mayor 
Bob Hickman and commissioners Wayne 
Lanman and John Winnett. 
Siding with Thornburgh was Claude 
"Bud" Adkins. 
The council also voted unanimously to 
close Lincoln Avenue between Division 
Street and 7th Street on Oct. 18 for 
Eastern's homecoming parade. 
The closing affects tl�e westbound lanes 
and will last from 7 a.m. to noon. 
The approved proposal now has to be 
sent to the state highway department for 
their approval because Lincoln Avenue (Ill. 
16) is a state highway. 
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Eastern graduate to coordinate 
energy management institute 
By Debbie Pearson 
An Eastern graduate is the coordinator 
of Eastern's recently created Institute of 
Energy Resource Management which is 
directly under the auspices of President 
Gilbert C. Fite. 
However, Troyt B. York is merely on a 
two-year assignment from the Federal 
Energy Administration in Washington, D. 
C. and is not being paid by the university. 
The Institute of Energy Resource 
Management, which has in the past been 
known only as the proposed Energy 
Management curri�ulum, will function at 
three levels, the university level, in the 
midwest region and in the national and 
international arena when in full operation. 
Proposed for the institute is an energy 
resource library and laboratory center, a 
office of energy business development, and 
other related offices. 
However, for the time being,York is simply 
trying to explain the program to Eastern 
students and seek out funding for the 
Institute, he said, Tuesday. 
York, who received both his graduate 
and und ergradua t e  degree from Eastern 
said that the program was designed as an 
applied interdisciplinary major, which 
would offer technical training, with a 
managerial and executive background. 
Fite said Tuesday that the Energy 
Resource Management program will be 
recommended to_ the Board of H igher 
Education at the Novemb·er meeting "at 
which time all programs are recommended 
to the board." 
Graduates of the program would be 
qualified to work as energy policy planners 
or in a variety of other related areas, York saici 
ALL ARE INVITED! I. 
If you as freshmen and sophomores are 
dissatisfied with Eastern's housing rules and 
current situation·, then come to our - - -
Concern.ed Students Meeting 
·at the 
Paris Room in the Union Addition at 7:30 p.m. 
go following her death. I �;���4-P�:��:� ���e,r����-� J ·.-N.-. _ -·. ·- ... , .· . .  ·.--.-� �- . - ---· ··· - ---- · - -. · · · . - . ··· . ... .• _ •• •:n: ·:u: :n-· ·• •:·�· 
sunilar notes. the county official said. I · - . -�---------------�---------
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Editorial 
Wednesday, September 17, 1975 Opinion 
Galanter turns discrimination claims into· joke 
Student Senator Phil Galanter has 
claimed that as many as 42 campus 
groups may be in violation of Eastern's. 
student Bill of Rights. 
Galanter has said that he has checked 
the constitutions of these groups and it is 
possible that they may be discriminating, 
on the basis of sex, race, religion or 
military service. 
Article 20 of Eastern's student 
government constitution states that "a 
Uudent may not be discriminated against 
in the establishment of university 
regulations or policies because of that 
person's religion, race, creed, sex, 
national origin, military service or age." 
Galanter has said that, because of this 
clause, it is "most certainly and explicit 
that groups can't discriminate." 
Galanter's idea is a solid one. If groups, 
by their constitutions, are discriminating, 
really discriminating that is, something 
should be done about it. 
If a fraternity or sorority or the 
University Board or student 
government,, or any other campus group 
has a clause in its constitution which 
prohibits membership by a member of a 
certain religious group or a member of a 
certain race, then they should be called 
down on the carpet for it. 
The university should withhold 
recognition of the group until the 
offensive clause is removed and the 
discrimination stops. 
· But the scope of Galanter's claims is 
ridiculous. Among some of the groups he 
is saying are discriminating are The 
Baptist Student Union because thay only 
allow Baptists and not Catholics, 
Lutherans, Methodists, etc. into their 
group. 
Galanter has said that the Eastern 
Veterans Association may be guilty of 
discrimination because they allow only 
those who have served in the armed 
forces into the organization. 
In these two cases, and several others, 
·Galanter's charges become stupid. 
Galanter has said that the social greek 
organizations are guilty of discrimination 
because· the sororities allow only women 
into the groups and fraternities allow 
only men to join. 
This is also outlandish. How many 
women would want to join a fraternity, 
participate in keggers and sleep with 20 
or 30guys? Probably not very many. 
It's not that a frat is like the Elk's Club 
in not allowing women to attend most of 
their functions and don't have a closed 
clubhouse. So ifGalanter accuses them of 
discrimination, he's on tremendously 
shaky ground. 
Galanter has made a joke of his own 
investigation. If he had limited it to 
groups which might be practicing true 
discrimination, then it would have had 
substance. 
It's a mistake to give away publishing rights to 1first time1 story. 
WASHING TON-There is a book that> has just come chambermaid in a Long Beach, Long Island, hotel where 
out called "The First Time" which is a collection of 28 · · I worked as a bellboy at the age of 1 S. 
confessions of various people as to the circumstances Art She seduced me with promises of clean sheets and surrounding their fust sexual encounter. clean towels which the management was very reluctant It has caused quite a stir because the people to supply the underpaid help:She didn't even say to me, 
. interviewed include Dr. Spock, Mae West, Liberace and Buchwald as Deborah Kerr said tenderly in "Tea and Sympathy" Alice Roosevelt Longworth. after she went to bed with the young man, "When you 
I have more than a passing interest in the work since I people lost their virginity. think of this in future years, and you will, young man, be 
also confessed how I lost my innocence, and because the One of my dreams for the last 10 years had been to be kind." 
list is alphabetical my name appears second on the cover. interviewed by Masters and Johnson and since they have The only thing I recall the chambermaid saying was, 
Many of my friends have been shocked that I would never called I figured this was the next best thing. "Well, back to work." 
lend myself to such an enterprise. I thought I would be one of two or three hundred But that is neither here nor there. The point is that 
Half of them have said "I can understand why Alice people who would share their experiences in some very after I filled up Mr. Fleming's tape recorder I thought 
Roosevelt Longworth would do it, but why would you?" scientific scholarly work which would be printed by the nothing more of it until I went to the National Book 
The other half have told me, "l can understand why Oxford University Press or the Ford Foundation so I Sellers Convention in New York. 
you would do it, but why would would Alice Roosevelt agreed. 
Longworth?" 
. 
Mr. Fleming came with his tape recorder, and I told 
I'll explain why. About a year ago a friend, Karl all. For those who have no intention of buying this kind· 
Fleming, called up and said he was doing a survey on how of book, the lady responsible for my downfall was a 
The.re, blown up larger than a picture ofMao Tse-tung, 
was the cover of "The First Time" which Simon and 
(See RIG HTS, page 5) 
There are differences between editorialsl columnsl articles 
·1t has come to my attention that there are many 
students who do not know the difference between an 
editorial column and a regular news article. 
This ignorance has caused some confusion on the part 
of the readership of the Eastern News and some 
communications problems when they call to complain 
about a piece which has appeared in the News. 
First of all, an editorial is a statement of how the 
News, not one individual, feels about a certain issue. 
The editorial is written by the editor of the paper, in 
this case myself, in consultation with the editorial staff 
of the News. It is unsigned, but if anyone really cares to 
k;ww who has written the editorial, they can look at the 
bottom of the page. 
Like a column, an editorial is an opinionated piece of 
writing. That is why it was started - so the paper can 
express its own opinions about an issue without being 
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Lynch 
subjective in a news story. 
A column, in the other hand,is not meant to be taken 
as the opinion of the whole newspaper staff. 
It is the opinion of one person, the writer. Other 
members of the staff may share that opinion and, then 
again, no one on the staff may. That is why the writer's 
name and picture are published along with the column. 
If a reader disagrees with the editorial or a column or 
even a news story, then he or she can write a letter to the 
editor. The letters section is there solely for the use of 
No 
the readers. No newspaper staffer is allowed to write a 
letter to the editor. 
Finally there is the news article. 
This part of the paper contains the facts about the 
news of the day .  A good news story is objective without 
any of the reporter's biases or prejudices being 
interjected. It has only straight information with no 
opinion included. 
Sometimes, though, certain segments of the 
readership claim that our articles are biased, prejudiced 
and full of baloney because thay don't happen to agree 
with the facts that are being presented. 
If this column sounds like the beginning of a lecture 
from a basic journalism class, that's because it is. It is 
being run in the hope that if people read it, they will 
better understand the different types of pieces which 
run in the paper and less confusion will result in the future. 
n 
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culty Senate succeeded in making dry joke of merit raises 
article on page 1 0  of Wed nesday's News pu shed 
the limit of tolerance. 
fessor Maclaren, as he reflects on h is F acuity 
career, cites one of  his group 's  maj o r  
plishments during his tenure a s  Chairman a s  
cing President Gilb ert C. F ite in M a y  to rev erse 
process by which merit raise increases were 
uted. " Yes, the Faculty S e nate did succeed in 
the "merit " process meaningless. 
der the p resident's gu idelines "only 40 per cent of 
members of a departme nt could rece iv e  merit p ay." 
ms to me that in many depart m e nts it would b e 
It, indeed to find 40 p er cent o f  the mem bers 
y of an increase in pay based on meritoriou s 
rmance. 
Maclaren and his colleagu es have succeeded in 
m aking a rat her dry joke of the whole matter. 
This is j u st one insta nce of the p e ttiness o f  East ern 's 
faculty, which is concern ed primarily with its own 
afflu ence and p ositio n. I rea lize that not all faculty can 
be pla ced in this ca tegory (there is a handful  of  truly 
outstan ding p ro fessors), but since t h ey a re su ch a 
minority, their con scie ntiou s voices are drowned out. 
A ll  t oo ma ny faculty are concerned w ith their daily 
polit icking and game s o f p ow er and giv e  little care to 
their teaching p erfo rman ce. Con solidation can o nly be 
achieved when it  come s to their wallets. This also is 
rather hum orou s when you consider MacLaren's 
statemen t  that "the univ ersity should concern itself with 
ra1smg the faculty (a nd their a dministrat ive 
cou nterp art s) should try liv ing o n  the barel y $400 per 
month (as opposed to their $1 700-2000) that many of 
Eastern's clerical workers mu st. I'm sure many of these 
'in tellectuals'  would toss this a side, however, as 
irrelevant to the issu e. 
Perhap s  all of  this w ould not bother me half so much if 
there were more competent tea chers o n  this campus-and 
p erhap s there are more than I hav e  h ad o ccasio n to come 
into contact with-b u t  after some o f the hours of 
w orthle ss 'instru ction' I have heen required to sit 
through, I am righteo usly indignant. 
Let merit be given w here it is truly deserved. 
N a me withheld 
itial reaction.to Kirui column-disbelief R/qhts to 'second time' 
not a1b/q moneymaker h ave read the article of Sept.  1 1 t h, by Matthew · several times and feel something must be said to and to those who have also read it. 
f1My first reaction was one of disbelief . I realize that 
must live with those w ho do not extend t he ir hand 
· dship to the gay population in our society, but I 
t let such a falsely influencial article pass by 
hout co mment. 
have one question aft er read ing t he article. What is 
intent? 
f it is to inform the students of an African problem 
h male prostitut ion, t he n  I accept t he aut hor's 
··on and agree with him, as it is a rather dista steful 
· n. I am also sure t he United S tates is not free of 
problem. 
am not so sure this was the intent t ho ugh. There 
It few points in the article t hat induce this doubt. 
author states he is "not discussing" the 
ed wrongs of ho mosexuality" but then goes o n  
warn parents o f  t he "moral corruption" done by 
author has exercized his right to speak out 
something he believes is  wrong. From a member 
minority to another, I ask t hat he n ot begrudge 
She opportunity to express a more-a c curate view. 
eeriously doubt whether many stud ents on this 
pus have been accoste d  b y  a gay. There may be a 
use of the word "accosted" in t he article. 
don't believe many of us would use t he term 
ted" in describing a ny of  the follow ing 
nces. 
m gay. I 'd like to get to know you," or "I 'm gay, 
u interested?" or even a knee close by for longer 
t han ex pected. If so, I have "a ccosted." 
I've never been hit or made to feel foolish in public. 
A co m mon a nswer is "no, I 'm not." Surprisingly to 
some, maybe, I have even been answered with, "No, 
I'm not, but I 'd like to get to know you anyway." 
No is an easy word to use unless one is t ruly 
intereste d. I f  things don't sto p  aft er a no, the person is 
probably not on the street and if he got a broken nose, 
it was deserved. 
Let me also say that one does not make another a 
homosexual. It's there Jong before any relationship 
begins. Many cannot acce pt it though, because t hey are 
afraid of people with ideas such as those e x p ounded in 
t he art icle. 
I t hank God I accepted m y feeli ngs finally instead 
of cont inuing to re press the m .  Parents, your sons and 
daughters are not warped by someone. S omething has 
ha p pene d in their own p syche long ago. 
· 
S pea king as only one of anyw here fro m  300 to 900 
gays on t his  campus I pray for the day when 1 can 
enjoy t he sa m� right s as  other minorities. 
The right t o  be myself a nd not hid e my feelings 
b e cause not everyo n e  agrees with t he way I think. I 'm 
not going t o  harm a nyone or even try to convince 
anyone t hat m y  way is right-it isn' t for everybody. 
What I would like to do is b e  able t o  meet others 
w ho t hink t he sa me as  I. I t ' s  a lo nely world and even 
more so when people forbid you the right to form a 
relationship as beautiful as one of love and 
co mpanionship. 
Name withheld by request 
(Continued from page 4) 
Schuster told every book seller was going to be the hit of 
the Christmas season. 
I was furious, not at Fleming but at my.self. I never 
realized that there was any literary value in how I lost my 
virginity. Had I known that anyone was willing to pay for 
it, I would have written it myself for Family Circle, 
McCall's or Ladies Home Journal. 
No writer in his right mind should give away 
something lik e" The First Time" because it can only be 
published once. I had bared my soul and now Fleming 
was going to get rich on it. 
I called my agent and said, "Do you think anybody 
would like to buy the rights to "The Second Time?" 1It's 
a much better story, because I wasn't so nervous." 
My agent called back a few days later and said, "No 
one is interested in your second time or your third time 
or your lOOth time. Why the devil did you give away 
your first time?" 
"I'll be honest with you. I didn't think it was that 
important." 
( c) 1975, Los Angeles Times 
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. give you really big savings on the items you use 
most! Check your week ly Eisner ad and watch for the 
bright red signs that identi fy these low, low · priced 
specials in every department all through thP 'tore 1 
. ../,1 
PURNELL'S PRIDE 1'"" 
u. s. D. A. GRADE 'A I 
aren't found in our ads, but offer you special 
·This. Week Only' sav ings on many items in every Eisner 
store Ouontities ore sometimes limited, but we identify 
them with bright Orange so you won't mis� the 
opportunity for additional savings on your week's food 
neen• ' . . 
Frjirs lb 
BLUEBIRD FULLY COOKED 
SMOKED PORK 
ore just one of the Five Important Ways Eisner 
shoppers clip dollars off their total weekly food costs. 
We select the best coupon values available and put 
them in your Eisner newspaper ads. Watch for them 
. . . and watch for the green discount coupon 
signs that lead you to the items in the store. 
Picnics 
DEL MONTE 
Tuyna 
DEL MONTE 
61/2 ounce 
can re large quantity purchases al lower than normal 
cost as well as special temporary allowances from 
manufacturer's which allow us to offer many items at 
reduced prices for extended periods. Look for the 
bright blue signs that identify foner Budget buys. 
They mean significant savings to you ! 
SLICES or HALVES YELLOW CLING 
Peaches 
' 
UNIVERSITY 
TOMATO 
an both Eisner private labels and notionally ad­
vertised brands mean lower food costs every time you 
shop! We highlight many of our best everyday low 
priced values with bright yellow signs all through 
the store so you won't miss these money - savers. They're 
just one of the Five Important Ways you c�n make your 
food budget go farther at Eisner. Sauce 8 ounce can 
CRISP 15 � . PURNELL'S PRIDE USDA GRADE 'A' 98 c 
Green Cabbage lb Mixed Pack lb. 
MICHIGAN REDSKIN �9� BOOTH :ROZ�N • 9 oz. 95� 
Peaches lb_, Shrimp Sticks 
3 Pound Bag 59� 
Yellow Onions ea . . 
lb 
SHORTENING 
Crisco 3 ���nd S 163 
NABISCO OREO CREME 
Cookies 15P���ce 79c 
HAWAllN 
Punch 46 ounce 49c All Flavors 
News 
CH 
RTED 
ue 4p:�1 66c 
ips �k0;: 59c 
49c 
2 Rol l  Po.ck 
Rjngs 3 ounce 46C 
WINOEX 50c; Window Cleaner 20 oz. Bottle 48� 
•233 TunaA cat Food 6 ounce Con 2oc $lOO �ILLSBURY HONEY B UTTE R  or REGULAR 54c Ill. Cmnamon Rolls 9� ounce Tube &9c !ORDEN'� INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED SLl
.
C ES s 1 23 Lite Lme Cheese 1 2  oz .  Pkg. 
34c Frozen Pizza Rolls 6 °•.  Pkg .  69c 
35e rirotFRfnE Ncream sauce 4 7c 
29e **�e4ld. "" !'� /li"4 ** 
57c; Bal��m Conditioner a oz .  S 1 5 1  
;. FltNTSTONE 47" Vitamins Plus Iron 60 Count s21 1  65/o REFRESHING $ . " Cepacol Mouthwash 1 4  oz .  e1 1 .  1°6 
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Pr i ces Effect ive 
Sept .  1 7- 2 0 ,  1 97 5  
W H E N  Y O U  P U RC H A S E  
FIVE POUND 
Pi l lsbury Flour 69/' w i t h  't t h i s  coupon 
E X P I R ES SE PT. 20, 1 975 
EXPIRES SE PT. 20, 1 975 
l i m i t one c o u p o n. p e r  c u s t o m e r  
T a x  a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i ce - - - - -
r-�2s;oFFirt1•so;oFFi W H E N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E  . W H F N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E  I ANY F LAVOR O F  Y UMMY I I 48 ounce PALMOLIVE I 
I Ice Cream G��l�n ggc cI�;on I I Liq. Detergent $144 cI�;an I I 49 E X P I R E S  SEPT.  20, 1 975 ... 44 EXPIRES SEPT.  20, 1 975 •• n o . _ n o . _ l im i t  o n e  coupon per c u s t o m e r  • ' · . l i m i t  o n e  c o u po n  per c u s t o m e r  • ' I " n e  2 3 E N  T a x  a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i ce jlf ( l i n e 2 3  E N  T a x a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  jlJ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  � � - - - - - - - - - - � 
[G>-20;0F ifG'i.o;OF  i ., W H E N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E . 1 1  W H E N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E  I NESTLE'S SEMI SWEET 32 ounce H U NGRY JAC K 
I Choe. Morsels 1 2  oz .  ssc cI��on I I Inst. Potatoes $ 1 25 cI�;on I 
I 
n o .
±!.. EXPIRES SEPT. 20, 1 975 .II n o .45 EXPIRES SEPT. 20, 1 975 •• 
l 1 m 1 t  one coupon per c u s tomer 
• � � l i m i t  one c o u p o n  per  c u s t o m e r  · � ne 2 3  E N  T o x  app l i es ta r e g u l a r  p r i c e  l i n e  2 4  EN T o x  a p p l i e s  t o  r e g u l a r p r i c e  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - -i E I S N E R  DI S C O U N T  C O U PON r- - ��--� -; E I S N E R  D I S CO U N T  COUPON 'f- -- � ,e 10* OFF u• 15* OFF 1 
W H E N  Y O U  P U RC H A S E  W H E N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E  I ANY VAR I E T Y  of P I L LS B U R Y  BOX I I  TWO P O U N D  CAN of FOLGER'S I 
I Frosting Mix cI�;on It Coffee s242 cI��n I 
I 
no . 
4 7  E X P I R E S  SEPT . 20, 1 975 ... n o  48 EXPIRES SEPT. 20, 1 975 . I 
l i m i t  o n e  coupon per  c u s t o m e r  
· jlJ\: l 1 m 1 t  o n e  coupon per customer · '!)' n e  2 4 E N T o x  a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  � l i ne 24 E N T a x  a p p l i es to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
�-2Q;QFF i�··-1&;00FF i 
W H E N  Y O U  P U R C H A S E  I I W H E N  YOU P U R C H A S E  I llP's YALU - PAK FROZEN 39� I 1 8  ou nce SMU C K E R'S STR AW B E R RY ANY PAC KAGE OF E I SN E R  BAKERY Beefw11H Protein I I  lb .  I Preserves 85c '7�'.� I I  M i n i  Buns, Potato Rolls  '7�'.� I 
Ga l lon 
Bott l e  
c o u p o n  or Sesa me Hard Rol ls coupon 68/' I no . 46 E X P IRES SEPT. 20, 1 975 .II no �- E X P I R ES SEPT. 20, 1 975 •• 
'f . , l i m i t  o n e  c o u p o n  per c u s t o m e r  
• � � l i m i t  o n e  coupon p e r  c u s t o m e r  • �
 
ne 2 3  E N  T a x  a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  l i n e  2 3  E N  T a x ap p l i e s  to r e g u l ar p r ice 
- - - - - - - . .... ......._ _ _ _ _ __ _  .._, 
8 .  eastern ne ws Wednesday, September 1 7 , 1 9 7 5  News 
Feminist leader t o  give lecture S!f!.1!!�,E�!!�!!.�'!so!.'!u�!,�[.£�!�ill .. 
A lec tu re by Kate Millet ,  author a n d  
feminist  lead er, will b e  held at  8 p . m. S ept.  
24 in the Union addition Gran d  B allroom, 
B ob Cabello , assistent d irecto r of  stud e nt 
activities, said Tuesday. 
T he lec ture, sponsored by the 
University B o ard ( UB ) ,  will be free to 
stud ents with I D  and 5 0  cents withou t ID. 
M ille t , author of the book "Sexual 
Politics: A S urprising Ex amination of 
S o ciety's M ost Arbitrary F olly" and 
d irec tor o f  a su ccessful movie, "Three 
Lives," t ea ches a class in S ociology of  
Women, at B ryn Mawr Colleg e in  
Pennsylvania. 
Mill e t  is a n  activist or supporte.r of a full 
range of women's  liberat ion groups su ch as 
the N atio nal Organization fo r W omen 
( NOW) and Radical Lesb ian s. 
A su ccessfu l  sculptress, whose work has 
been shown around the w orld , she is 
married t o  F u rni o  Yosh imura, a J apanese 
scu lptor whom she met in Japan. 
BURGER KING 
8 AM - 1 1  PM 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EIU S 'TUDl!i\JT�! 
Two Donuts,, ,1nd Coffee - 30 ¢ 
Check Out Our Daily Specials 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Drive - up Window in Rear 
200 LIN C Ol,.N, CHARLE STON 345 - 6466 
· ,·.-::.' ' 
Wednesd ay through F riday fo r all skits fea tu ring a bicentennial theme 
sororities on campu s who will participate presented by each sorority, a derby darling 
in games and compe te for trophies, J i m  · c o ntest and a sorority baske tball game, 
S hu tt, Sigma Chi me mb er, said Tue sday. Shutt said . 
T here will be 1 0  event s sponsored by the He added that winners of the skit 
fraternity for the annual ev ent ranging competition , derby darling contest and the 
from a dance contest to a water balloon catch. basketball game will receive trophies. 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Tonight 
TOPAZ 
Thur & Fri 
ADDISON 
GRACE 
Thursday Night is " Ladies Night " 
with FREE Admission to All Ladies. 
A ¢, A Weekend and 
_CONVENTION ALPHA ANGEL 
Thurs. Sept. 1 8  party at the A lpha House . Fri. Angel Party at the Union . 
Sat. Banquet at 1 2:00, Fashion Show at 2:00 and party at the Union. 
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1Jflent ladies' group strike a mutual chord Koch ap�oi�ed 
)lkkey Rendok . Although the group is basically a la�e now, _Easter said tha! they were speaker s aide t does a male Eastern student have non-profit sing-out group ,  Easter does . trymg to bmld up membership .  . 
common with a group of local women? receive a salary of about 1 2  dollars a - Women 1 8  years and older are 
llon Easter has the directorship of a month. welcome to join. 
p strictly for ladies-a barbershop T he m o n ey com es from 
p called the Charleston Chimers donations and the Chimer members. Groups to paint panes 
performs for community functions Easter said that he took the position 
the local area. because of his enjoyment of music. He 
laster, a junior zoology major, was has been the director for about one year . 
lved in chorus while in high school The group was originally organized 
is now a member of the Coles County about six years ago by a group of ladies as 
's Barbershop group. "When the an interest group of the Eastern Dames, 
men's group was looking for a director an organization for fa culty wives, 
asked me," Easter said , "I accepted ." Dorothy LeDuc, a Chimer member , said. 
partment offers 
cer test 
Debbie Newman 
I t  began with about eight members 
who just enjoyed singing, and eventually 
grew to over 30 , LeDuc said . 
Although the group is not quite that 
Petitions for the "Spirit Day Injun 
Paint" contest are due by 5 p.m. Monday, 
Ron Wilson, Homecoming chairperson, 
said recently. 
The window painting contest involves 
two campus organizations teaming up to 
choose a Bicentennial theme showing the 
sp irit of Hoirecoming. 
He said the contestants will use 
tempera paints and that prizes will be  
awarded for the  best wir1dow p ainting. 
By Joe Natale 
Janet Koch, a senior from Fairview 
Heights, Ill. ,  has been appointed assistant 
to the student senate speaker by Speaker 
Bill Scaggs. 
Although she does not have any of the 
speaker's constitutional powers Koch said 
Monday that her duties include being 
parliamentarian at senate meetings, 
updating files in the speaker's office, 
attending meetings Scaggs can not attend 
and advising Scaggs. 
Scaggs said Koch's and his schedule have 
.been set up where one of them will be 
availab le in the speaker's office during the 
,day . 
A test is now available to university 
nnel for early detection of cancer of 
colon and rectum, Carl Sexton of the 
th Education Department said 
y. 
Wednesday Special 
"The test is primarily for people 40 
n ofage and over, since younger people 
not ordinarily inflicted with the 
e, "Sexton said , "but we won't deny 
this opportunity ." 
The test is designed to "select from the 
1 population those persons who 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Others 
ld benefit from further medical 
· tion," he said . 
"This test is an indication that people 
hose results are positive  might have 
orectal cancer, but i t  could be an 
' cation of some other problem," 
ton said. 
Special!! 
$4 88 * Western 
* Tallman 
20% 
OFF 
ca•pus clips 
logy club to show slides 
The geology clu� will present slides on a 
er field camp at their meeting at 7: 30 
Thursday in Physical Science Building 
2 3 6 .  
addition 
BllCio' logy club to meet 
The sociology club will meet at 6 p .m. 
-�--... ay in Coleman Hall room 33 7 .  
wmes to be presented 
A slide presentation on the mormon 
ent in Nauvoo ,  Ill. , will be shown at 
p.m Thursday in the Booth Library 
fure Room 
· Chi to meet 
Psi Ch� the honorary p sycology 
ity , will meet at 8 p.m Wednesday 
Physical Science Building room 1 10. 
m dance club to meet 
Modem Dance Club will be meeting 
to 8 : 30 p .m. every Wednesday in 
Values to $ 1 0 
Music Nova Workshop 
Jack Logan 
Sept. 25th Thurs. 8 p.m. 
36Y:i S leeve Lengths 
B ayles - Medder 
Downtow n 
west side square 
Soft 
Crepe 
Wedges 
His : 
"Karate" 
$27 
Hers : 
" Pat " 
$22 
* Leather uppers 
* Flexible crepe 
* . Rustic styling 
We help you take it easy 
with the greatest of ease. 
Nice soft leather. Nice soft 
feel. Nice soft price. 
soles 
INYART'S 
North Side o f  Square 
�� ������-R�������?
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Educational-occupational career library otters assistance 
By Ge ri  Duncan 
Students who would like information 
on career fields a nd occupational 
opportunities in those fields may find 
t hat the · Educational-Occupational 
Career Library can offer some assistance. 
The library is located in the Clinical 
Services Build i ng room 22 1.  
David Baird, coordinator of the library, 
said Friday, "The United States 
Department of Labor tells us that within 
the next decade there will be an increase 
campus 
calendar 
Wed nesd ay 
T h �  Way , U n i o n  Su l l iv a n  R oo m ,  7 : 50 a . m .  
I l l . C iv i l  Serv i ·�e Cou n ci l ,  U n io n  F ox R i dge · 
R oo m ,  8 a. m. 
Warb l e r  P i ctu res, U n i o n  N eoga R oo m ,  8 a . m. 
Warb ler ,  U n io n  Lobb y ,  9 a . m. 
P l acement,  U n ion Casey R oo m ,  1 0  a. m. 
E astern E y es, U n io n  H e r i tage R o o m ,  n o o n  
P l a ce m e n t .  u n i o n  C a s e y  R oo m ,  3 p . m .  
I l l .  E d u ca t i o n  A.ssoc i at ion , U n i o n  I l l i n o i s  
R oom, 5 :  1 !'i p . m  
. A m .  Assn.  o f  U n ivers i ty Professors, U n  ion 
H e r i t11ie R oo m ,  5 : 30 p . m .  _, 
D e l t 3  S i g m a  T h eta, U n io n  S c h a h r e r  R oo m ,  
5 : 30 p . m .  
E astern F » ;n Soci ety , Booth L i brary L e ct u r e  
R oo m ,  6 : 3C 1 J . m .  
Math Tu tors, Col eman 1 01 ,  7 p . m .  
P. E .  Maj ors  C l u b ,  C o l e m a n  A u d i t o ri u m, 7 p . m .  
Asso c i at i o n  fo r C h i ld h ood E d u ca t io n ,  U n i o n  
.Char l eston , M atto o n  R o oms,  7 p . m .  
C h r i st i a n  Co l l eg i ate F e l l owsh i p ,  U n i o n  E ast 
B a l l r oom, 7 p . m. 
Chi  D e l p h i a ,  U n ion Oa k l a n d R oo m ,  7 : 30 p . m 
T he Way ,  U n i o n  S u l l iv a n  R o o m ,  3 p . m .  
of some 20 million people employed with 
less emphasis on the producing 
occupations and more emphasis on 
service related occupations. 
"This current labor trend plu.s today's 
economy make it vital for a student to 
become more familiar with the real world 
o f  w o r k i n ,. f o r fTl u l a t i n g  
educational-occupational carreer plans for 
the future. " 
The library contains catalogs for all 
universities,  junior colleges, colleges and 
graduate schools. 
These materials may be checked out of 
1 ........ ... 111111111 .... .. llM .. 1.·• Thousands of Top ics  
I Sen d  f o r  y ou r  u p-to-date , 1 60- I page , m a i l  order cata l o g,. E n cl ose e • $ 1 .00 to cover postage a n d  I : h a n dl i n g .  : 
e R ESEARCH ASS ISTANC E ,  I NC. e 
:
I 1 1 3 22 1 D A H O A V E . , # 206 .! 
LOS A N G E L E S ,  C A L I F .  9002 5 e 
( 2 1 3 )  477-84 74 .I O u r  research pape rs a re s o l d  for  I 
resea rch p u rposes o n l y .  
T H E  W ORM HOLE 
Sports Shop 
* Co mplete Line of Fishing N eeds 
* Latest  in Equipment 
* We Also Sell  G uns (by or der only)  
MATTO O N  
2925 Marshall Ave. 
GOOD NEWS '75 
Septe111ber 1 7 - 20 
Union B allroo111 
7 p.111. 
Speaker: Doug Dickey 
Music: The Rising Hope · 
* Saturday night 
celebrate 
with Jesus ! 
the library at a ny time, Baird said. added. 
Manuals a nd directories which list all 
colleges, universities and technical 
colleges in the United States may also be 
found in the library, Baird said. 
Baird said that one frequently 
manual, the "Occupational Outloo 
Handbook" , has 
·
a total entry of 8 
occupations. 
However , these manuals and directories 
may not be taken out of the library, he 
Library hours are 8 a .m.  - 5 p .m.  on 
weekdays. 
Paren ts Weeken d A ctivity 
Saturday Sept. 2 7, 1 9 75 
1 1 :00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
Open House for Students & Parents 
at 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson St. 
Charleston Illinois 
(1  bloc.k north of Post O ffice on Jefferson St.) 
Free coke & popcorn for all students 
and paren ts 
We think our store is special . B ring in 
your  paren ts for brousing & a nd 
Free coke & popcorn 
ie * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Stennett sets hitting record in Pirate slaughter of Cubs 
CHICAGO ( A P) - Rennie S tennet t set a 
modern major league record with seven 
straight hits Tuesday as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates blasted the Chicago Cu bs 2 2-0 in 
the most lop sided shutou t in modern 
majorleague history . 
his best since he j o ined the Pirates in 1 9 7 1 .  T he Pirates' 2 2-0 tr iumph su rp assed the 
rec ord of 2 1 -0 set in 1 90 1  by D etroit 
against Cleveland and matched in 1 9 3 9  by 
the New York Y ankees against the 
P hiladelp hia Athletics. 
R eu schel ' s  stint and brought in a series o f  
relie\rers which inclu d ed Tom Dettore 
Oscar Zamora, Buddy Schultz and Paul 
Reuschel. 
" I 've always enjoyed hitting in Wrigley 
F ield ,"  he a d d ed .  Then he recalled , " My 
last time here July 4 I got hit in the head 
and didn't play . "  
Stennett's seven consecutive hits in a 
regulation game was achieved only o ne 
other time in major league his tor; ,  by 
Wilbert R o b in s o n  o f the B a ltimore 
Orioles in 1 89 2 .  
Manager D anny Murtaugh almo st did n't 
let S tennett have his shot at the record . "I  
thought the rec ord w as six hits in a game 
and I kept wanting to take him out t o  re st 
him bu t he kept getting hits. " 
Stennett also tied a maj or league mark 
by twice collecting two hits in a single 
inning in a single game . S te nnett had two 
double s  and four singles before tripling in 
the eighth, setting the record . He then was 
lifte d  for a pinch ru nner. 
T he victory also strengthened the 
P irates' hold on firnt place in the National 
League E ast and moved them closer t o  
their fifth title in t h e  last six years. 
After  S te nnett d oubled to open the 
game , there w ere six m ore hits in the first 
inning sand w iched around a walk to Al 
Oliver and a sacrifice fly by D ave Parker. 
K en Brett worked two p erfect innings in 
r elief of Cand elaria. 
S tennet also scored five runs, high in the 
National Leagu e this y ear. 
Hockey workout set · "You've got to be a good hitter to get 
seven hits in one game but y ou 've got to be 
lu cky too," said Pittsburgh se cond 
baseman Rennie S tennett who belted four 
singles, two d oubles and a triple in a maj or 
league record fe at Tuesday in Wrigley Field . 
Stennett, 24, laughed in reply to one 
dressing room question: "Man, of course 
it's the first time I ever got sev en hits in a 
game." The slender native of P anama said 
he had five . hits in a game in the minor 
leagues but four hits in a single gam e w as 
T he Pirate:> collected 2 4  hits, and every 
player in the starting l ineup h ad at lea_st' one 
hit and scored at least o ne run .  Their 2 2  
runs were the highest i n  the majors this 
season and the most in the National League 
since Sept.  2, 1 9 5 7  w hen the Mil w au kee 
Braves routed the Cu bs 23- 1 0 . 
P arker hit his 24th home run an d R ichie 
Hebner smashed his 1 5 th in the Pirates' 
onslaught w hich inclu d e d  send ing 1 4  men 
to the plate in a nine-run first inning an d 1 1  
men to the plate in a six-ru n fifth inning. 
John Candelaria , 8- 5 , cu shioned by the 
barrage against Cu bs starter and loser Rick 
R eu schel,  1 0- 1 6 ,  spaced three hits b efo re 
he was lifted aft er the seventh inning. 
Candel aria ' s  bases-loaded single ended 
Every Wednesday for the nex t  fiv e 
wee ks, the E astern Hockey Club has 
reserved the north end of the fieldhouse 
which they will use for condit ioning p rior 
t o  practicing on the ice. 
Pat F airbanks, a memoer of the clu b ,  
said the p'.ayers ·should bring sticks t o  
the pra cth:es which w ill run fo r one hour 
beginning at 6 p.m. Wednesday .  
fo r re•t 
REGENCY APTS. Renting for 
SPRING. Don't wait , sign up early . 
Also some apts. will need roommates. 
JOIN THE REG ENCY TRADITIO N '  
Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
Happy B irthday , D . T . ! 
· •••• u• c•• •n fs 
Fall Special. School portable 
manual typewriters cleaned and 
oiled:  air  cleaned $ 1 O . 9  S ; che mica! 
cleaned $ 1 9 . 9 s .  Eastern Illinois 
Office Equipment Co.  S 1 2  S i x t h  
Street. 345 - S 6 6 6  
-00-
Want something embroider e d 'C all 
5 8 1 - 2 1  S9. 
-2 1 -
Typing h y  ex per ie nced rel iable 
person. Mrs. Pfeiffer .  34 S -7 2 8 8. 
-30 -
Free kittens. 1 black/wlJ.ite , 1 b l a c k  
long-haire d .  3 4 S - 3 4 2 0  after S : OO 
p.m. 
S-b- 1 9  
ED'S ARCHERY at 3 4 S -90 I 8 .  Large 
inventory of co mpound bows. 
I O -b - 2 6-
Craft matenals and supplies at the 
Craft Spot at Harrison and R. N o  
1 30. 
1 0p2 S-
Red & Blue Tax i - $ 1 . 0 0  - 3 4 S - 2 0 30.  
345-3040. Mattoon $ S . S O .  
- Sb2 2-
Dame's Ex ercise Class. 1 2 : 00 
Mond ay's & Friday s M cAfee G y m -
Corrective Gy m. 
-3 1 8-
Free to loving home. Par t  La brad or 
falale pup. Call 34 8-8 3 1 9 . 
-2b l 7-
All pre-dental stu de nts are inv i t e d  to 
attend dinner given by the Eas tern 
IUinois Dental Socie t y  as our guest .  
Thurs. Sept. l 8 a t  7 : 00 p . m. - Phone 
2 3 5-0 3 8 5  for details. 
-2b l 7 -
Study Shao lin Ku ng-Fu u n der a r e al 
master. M o n. ,  Wed. ,  Fr i . ,  nights a t  
6 :  30 in th e east balcony of Lantz 
gy m. ( Master Ling Chi) 
-4b ) 9 -
D ID YO U KNOW THAT WE'RE 
HERE? 
T h e  F a m i l y  Planning Center offers 
pa p smear s ,  pre-marit a l  blood tests,  
pregnancy tests,  contraceptive s ,  and 
VD screening and treatment at 
minimal cost s .  Also unexpected 
pr egnan c y  and referrals.  All visit s are 
strict l y  confidential .  Located a t  
1 0 1 9 '/2 Madison above G r imes 
M o t or s .  Call  34 S - 6 8 1 l for 
a p po in t me n t  . . 
-MTTh-
T .V . r e pair and sales.  Call  Craig 's -
3 4 S - S 4 3 3 .  1 0 2 N .  1 2 t h  Charlest o n .  
T -Th.  
I BM ty ping. S y ears ex p enence 
serv ing E I U  students,  fa culty .  Mrs. 
Fin ley , 3 4 S-6 S 4 3 . 
l p D l  S-
GOO D N EW S  W E E K E N D .  Sept . 
1 7 - 2 0 .  Union Ballroo m  7 p . m .  
5-b- 1 9  
fo r s a le 
Z e i s s - I k o n  C o n t a f l e x .  
P r o n t o r ·r e f l e x  lens. R ecently 
renovated.  Call 34S-9 7 56 .  
-MW.F l 9-
For Sal e : 1 9 7 2  VW va n . 7 passenger 
go od c ond itio n - 2 1  m. p .g .  -
$ 2 , 00 0 . 00 - call  3 4 S-3 0 3 2 . 
S b 2 3 
•ANO ON BeHAlF 
OF 7HE ctW71NENTAl 
CON&RESS, I &XTEN/J 
TO THE M!NUTEM&N OUR. 
� GRAT/TU% FOR 
YOUR. VllL.OROtJS .4C -
TION5 .4T (J}NCOR/J!" 
I 
' 7 1 '  H o n d :!  - 7 S O  - semi-cho pp ed . 
Beautiful b i ke . $ 1  2 0 0 .  Can see at 7 7 1 
I I th S t .  Char l e st on.  
- S b2 2-
S u z u k i ,  GT, S SO, e x cellent 
conditio n .  $ 1 , l 0 0 . 0 0  or best offer . 
M ust sell - 3 4 S - 9 3 3 7 .  
-6b l 8-
1 9 7 5  Electrolux V a c u u m  Cl ean er 
M odel  l 2 S O Delux e ,  used 9 m on ths. 
$ 2 00 .  Call S 8 1 - 3 3 2 S - Dean Swope.  
- 3 b l 8-
G i bson H u m m i ng bird Guitar 
Kustom 2 00 a mp .  Perfe ct condition.  
3 4 S -9 2 6 S . 
- 1 0 b 2 9 -
For Sale : Dog ho use in good 
conditio n .  $ 2 0 .  3 4 8 - 8 2 8 1  aft e r  S .  
3 - p- 1 7  
Motorcycle parts for a n y  size 
Ho n d a .  
W i c k s h a l f - f a i r i n g -b l a c k - 7 0 0  
miles-goo d  sha pe - $ 4 S .  Tr iple-A 
l uggage r a c k  a n d  bar wit h p a d - $ 3 S .  
Set o f  spill  bars for fro nt - $ 1 S .  Call  
3 4 S - 7 0 0 1 d ur ing the d a y .  Call  
34 S - S S 9 1  aft er S : OO p . m .  Ask for 
Eric C a m p .  
- 3 b l 3-
For sal e :  Miniat ure da chsund 
pu ppies.  $ S O .  Call  3 4 5 -9 S 3 4 after 
S : O O p . m .  
5 -pd - 1 9 
Mi cro p h o n e  - S U R E  mfg . - d ua l  
i m pe d a n c e ,  plus st a n d .  $ 4 0 .  C a l l  
3 4 S - 9 1 S 3  or 5 8 1 -2 2 1 6 . 
3-b- 1 7  
• I REMAIN, 5/R.1 
YOVR. MOST OBE/JltNT 
S&l<VANT, 
8. FRANK/../N. " 
/ HU, HEC! 
I 
N ew tripod , raw spel kers for car . 
B o xspring and mattress,  good 
c o n d i t io n .  3 4 8- 8 3 5 7 .  
. - 5 -pd- 1 9-
1 9 7 3  Ya maha 3 6 0 .  R uns we l l .  Will  
take r easonable offe r .  3 4 S -4 8 3 S  after 
S : OO p . m .  7 -b - 2 3 
E ko Riobravo six string guitar p l us 
electric pic k u p .  $ 80 .  Call  M i ke 
3 4 S - 9 4 S  8 .  
- S - p- 1 9  
2 -A D C  s pe a kers,  mode l  XT- 1 0 . S 
months old-st ill  under 5 year 
warran t y .  $ 1 1  S ea . new-will take best 
offer .  Call  S 8 1 - 2 1  S S .  
- S b l  7 -
Spea ker b o x es - two 9 "  J e nsen 
spea kers - $ S S . Call 3 4 5 -9 1 S 3  or 
S 8 1 -2 2 1 6 . 3 - h - 1 7 
w an t ed 
1 9 7 2  Kawasa ki with fa ir ing - 7 S O  c c  
3 3 00 m iles - must  s e l l  - call  5 8 1 - 5 8 4 6  
ev e n i ngs. 
-9p 2 6-
For S a l e .  · 1 9 7 1  ,-M G B -G T  
St eel-b elted ra d ial' tires , n ew m uffler , 
wir e  wheels . C a l l  3 4 5 - 3 0 2 2  or 
34 5 - S 7 4 S  after 6 : 0 0  p . m .  
- I  O h l 9 -
O l d  English o r  C h a n cer y printed 
e nvelo pes,  certifica t e s ,  or invit a t i o n s ,  
call  S u e  S 8 1 -2 1 4 7 .  
- 3 -p- 1 7 
A correct 
ca n not be 
Help Wante d :  Tru c k  driver and 
l a b o rer - one man rou t e - fu ll time day s  
- 34 S -7 4 0 4  b etwe e n  9 &4. 
3b,  9 
Help wante d :  Ex perienced 
bookeep er . Ty ping , fil ing , so m e  
management pote ntial,  knowledge of 
stereo's and rec ords helpful Cal l 
3 4 S -4 1 9 2 .  
2 b l 8 
Want e d : 1 girl  wan t s  1 or 2 
roo mmates (fe m ale} for 6th St .  & 
Po l k  Ave. a p t .  $ 9 0  mo . or less 
excluding ut il it ie s . Call 3 4 8 - 89 2 1 .  
1 0 -p- 1 6 
Female roo m mate wante d ,  owr, 
roo m ,  close t o  c a mpus.  $ 7 8  m o .  
3 4 S -4 3 S 9  o r  3 4 S -4 3 0 5 . 
- S b l 8-
Figure drawi ng m o dels for art 
classes. See art d e  p > :r t  m e n  t 
chair man.  FAA 2 1 6 . 
- 3 b 3 -
PR E-D ENTAL STUD ENTS 
J ob o pening i n  Dental  office and 
lab .  Call  2 3 S - 0 3 8 S .  
- S b l 7 -
We h a v e  a part m e n t s  available for 
fa l l .  1>.. s low a s  $ 60 per persvn . Cal l or 
· co m e by a n y t i m e .  P h o n e  3 4 5 -2 5 2 0 .  
2 1 1 9  So uth N i n t h  Stred . 
-00 -
los t  and fo und 
Fo und i n  I k e 's .  Ja cket containing 
money in po c ke t .  R e t urned by 
ident ifying ja cket . Call S 8 1 - 3 6 6 6 .  
- 3 os l 6 -
� 
ON& OAY YOV't-L­
Be ON A POSTAflE 
STAMP, NAT& 
HA/?RJ5! 
I 
II<! SO 
Pl<.OUO 
OF YOU, 
NATE.I 
I 
DO IT YOURSE LF CLASS I F I E D  AD O R D E R  F OR M  
A d  to read as fol lows: 
COST PE R DAY :  50 cents for 1 2  words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/additional insertions 
. � ... . 
Ad to ru n f or h ow ma ny days: .•·--------
% price for stu d e n_ts N OT E :  A l l  ads u nder $2.00 must be paid i n  adva nce. 
A l l  persons su bm i tt i n g  c l assif ied ads to the Easte r n  N ews must i ncl ude 
th e i r  correct names a nd tel epho ne n u m be rs, for office u se o nl y .  
N A M E :  -�������������
A D DR E SS :-------------------------�
Ads that do not meet the a bove specif i cat ions w i l l  be automatical l y  
rej ected. E nc l ose t h i s  tear sheet a n d  money i n  a n  e nve l op e  a n d  place it  
in  the Eastern N ews box in  U n io n. Y ou r  ad wi l l  appear i n  the next 
ed it ion of the News. M ark " classif ied ad" o n  the outside of the envelope. 
Meeks selected as 'Panthei of the Week' 
E d itor's note : Panther of the Wee k w ; i 1 
be a weekly featu re c it ing w ho the N ews 
sports stafffeels was the week's ou tsta nd i ng 
E astern ath lete. 
Meeks, a j u n ior letterma n from 
R ockford , h as scored all of the E astern 
touchd owns t his season .  
M eeks averaged five y ards a carry against 
N orthern M ichigan ,  which brought his 
season av erage up to 3 . 9  an attempt.  
H ead coach John K o n stantinos H is two game total for y ards gained now 
stands at 1 26 ,  with his longest j au nt 
measuring 23 y ards. By Tim Yonke 
H alfback T om my M eeks has b e en 
named as Panther of the W e ek by the N ew s  
sports  staff f or his outstanding 
p erformance in l ast Saturday's fo otb all 
game against Northern M ichiga n .  
commenting on Meeks' p erforman ce said,  
"I 'm very pleased w it h  his  progressio n ,  he's 
been p laying with great con fid ence and During the entire 1 9 74 sea son M eeks 
gained only 6 6  net y ard s, av erag ing o nly 
1 . 8 a try . 
enthusiasm. " 
Although the te am was defeated , Meeks 
a ccomplishme nt s  w ere the highlight of the 
contest ,  as he gained l 0 5  y ard s and scored 
three touchdowns in 2 1  atte m p ts. 
Konst a ntinos added , " T o m my Meeks 
has not yet  p layed at the level he is cap ab le 
of." 
M eeks said he a t tribute s his early se aso n 
success to gett ing " more of a chance to run 
with the ball. " The Panth er head me ntor said he forsees 
Meeks hav ing more I 00 y ar d  ru shing games 
and his per ru sh averag e to imp rove.  
In j ust two ga mes M eeks h as had 3 2 
attempts com pared to the previou s 
season's 3 7 .  
E 
::; 
> 
.0 
0 
0 .s:; 
C!. 
The j u n ior halfback likes the veer and 
said he feels it is a " quick" offense. 
H e  said h e  l ik es the new o ffense becau se 
"you might lose a few y ard s one play ,  but 
you can come back and bust a l ong one the 
nex t . "  
Meeks said h e  b el ieves  his forte i s  the 
outsid e  ru nning game . 
" I  like to get the ball and go arou nd the 
c orn er, " he remark e d .  
M e e ks cited t h e  w hole offense a s  doing a 
good job against Northern M ichigan. 
"The linemen w ere op ening up qu ite a 
few holes for me to run through," he said.  
. Tonnny Meeks 
B a ckfield coach E d  H elies said Meeks 
" has  a super at titude and has b een really 
working hard . "  
" T o mmy h a s  m a d e  a l 0 0  per cent 
im p rov ement over the spring summer 
p ractices , "  H elies said.  
Helies said Meeks has been gaining 
confid ence and "been running muchharder." 
Intramural football rolling along 
By Bob Fallstrom 
T an Kap pa Epsilon and S igma Phi 
E p silon , in the fraternity div ision,  and 
Carme n H al l  in th e  residence h all div ision,  
ea ch posted t w o  vic t ories  during the 
opening wee k of intra mural fo otball last 
week.  
Tau Kap p a  Epsilon whipped Sigma Tau 
G amma 4 0- 1 6 , and blank ed Alpha Kappa 
Lamb d a  1 4-0 . 
Sigma Phi E psilon shu t out S igma Chi 
1 4-0 and won by forfeit over B e ta Sigma 
Psi .  
S igma T au G a mma and Phi S igma 
E psilon ea ch won by forfeit over D el ta Chi. 
D elta Chi has been eliminated fro m  the 
league bec ause of th e two fo rfeits. 
protest.  
In o ther game s, F ord rap ped E ast 1 5-0, 
S tev enson clipped W eller 7-0 ,  and Thomas 
nipped Taylor 9-6 . 
I n  the open div ision,  the K nockers 
defeated the T igers 1 3-6 .  
O ne soccer game has been played in the 
fratern ity · division , as Delta S igma Pi 
blanked S igma Pi 3-0 . 
A total of 76 fo otball and 2 1  soccer 
t eams a re particip ating in the fall 
. intra mural programs. 
sports 
The ru sh is heav y as o ne of the G impste rs' defensiv e l i neman trys to pu l l  the flag of 
the Pigsk i n  q uarterback i n  Tuesday 's intra m u ra l  footba l l  action.  
I n  the hall  d ivisio n ,  Carm e n  opened w ith 
6-0 b lankings o f  Taylor and D ouglas halls. 
The g ame with Taylor is cu rrently under 
1 2  pages Wednesday,Sept . 1 7, 1 975 
IAB should drop Northern Michigan from future schedule 
Not only did the football team lose 38- :?.2 Saturday at 
Northern Michigan,  but the trip cost the universi ty a 
whopping total of $8 ,  799 . 
That near-$8 ,800 figure includes the cost of two DC-3 
plane fares, transportation to and from the a irp ort ,  the 
. cost of u niversity vehicles, and lodging as well as meals 
for the 64 people who made the trip . 
The cost of the flight itself took the b iggest chunk, 
natu rally , at $6 ,889 with the cost of meals second at 
$ 7 1 9 .  
Lodging was $ 592 while the cost o f  the van and 
station wagon which were driven up to Marquette to haul 
e quipment totaled $464 . 
The least figure is $ 1 3  5 for transportation to and from 
the airp ort .  
That's a long way to go , 7 2 5  miles,  and a lot to  spend, 
even if we had won the game . 
That $ 8,799 figure is $ 1 ,000 more than the total 
travel expense budget for men's golf, tennis and. 
gyrrmastics, the three spo rts voted by the Intercollegiate 
Athletic B oard (IAB) in May to be dropped fr om the 
program 
That $ 8,799 figure is also more than the total 
operating budget , Talented Student Awards (TSA) 
allotment and grant-in-aid allotm ent for tennis for the 
1 9 7 5  year, prior to that sport's drop. 
Golfs total budget was $2,850 for 1 9 74, excluding 
TSA or grant-in-aids. 
In any case , nearly $9 ,000 is far too much to spend on 
one football trip . 
Ron Paap, assistant to the athletic director, said that 
, , , , , , the cost would have b een,similiar had the team bused to 
Northern Michigan.  
Dave 
Shanks 
Paap said the bus trip to M ichigan would have cost 
$2,000 ,  meals would have run $4, 500 with $ 1 ,200 to be 
spent on lodging . 
If the team were to bus the 725 miles , they would have 
had to leave Thursday and would not have been back 
before late Sund ay .  
Flying was the "only way to go," Paap pointed out , 
adding that the players were in better shape following 
the plane ride than they would have b een after a bus ride . 
"It was more ec onomical to fly. We have to c onsider 
what condition the players would be in after riding the 
long bus trip," Paap explained . 
Athletic Director Mike Mullally was aware of the cost factor 
involved in the Michigan trip last fall,  Paap said, but he 
was u nable to do any thing ab out it due to the contract 
already having been signed and there was a $3 ,000 
penalty if either team broke the contract. , 
Mullally now says he thinks Eastern should get out of 
the con tract and pick up a team closer to Charleston. 
The IAB has to approve such a contract drop and 
Mullally said he will ask the IAB at its next meeting 
Tuesday to approve such a move. 
Eastern's present contract with Northern Michigan 
expires with the 1 976 game scheduled for Charleston. 
That is the only time the two teams can drop each 
other from their schedules.  
The c0ntracts are on a two-year home-·home basis, 
Paap pointe d  out,  and the agreement between Eastern 
and Northern Michigan is for two more term;, until 1 9&>, but 
if the teams agre e ,  the future playing dates can be 
terminated.  
Paap said Northern Michigan has  b een on the Panther 
schedule for "five or six y ears" because at that time, 
Eastern was having trmible scheduling games. 
That problem no longer exists, Paap said, adding that 
Eastern would be able to pick up a team more 
c omparable to Eastern's schedule , t a l e n t -w ise and 
economy -wise . 
Another reason Northern Michigan was on the 
schedule , Paap said , was because Northern Michigan was 
at one time in c onsideration as a team to j oin a 
conference with Easte rn "two or three years ago." 
Paap said he thought conference affiliation with 
Northern Michigan would not b e  wise.  
"The purpose o f  a conference is to generate rivalry. 
There's no w ay you can do it w ith Northern Michigan," 
Paap said, due to the distance factor. 
When Mullally goes before the IAB to ask them to 
drop Northern Michigan from the schedule , the only 
sensible and feasible thing for the b oard to do is agree 
with Mullally's proposal and allow him to try and drop 
Northern Michigan from future schedules. 
A b oard which was forced to drop three sports due 
to the ec onomic factor involved can surely see the need 
for dropping Northern Michigan, especially when it costs 
nearly $9,000 a game. 
